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Description

OBJECT OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention, as expressed in the title
of this specification, relates to a process for manufactur-
ing a textile sling which, as its name indicates, is envis-
aged for lifting and handling heavy loads.
[0002] The object of the invention is to manufacture a
textile sling having considerably greater resistance to
wear than that of conventional slings.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0003] As already known, textile slings used to lift
heavy loads consist of a textile strip obtained by weaving
resistant yarn, which is finally cut to the adequate length
and conveniently sewn at its end sections and longitudi-
nally to provide the adequate resistance and prevent the
yarn from breaking, while the end loops or grommets are
fixed as elements wherethrough the sling is hooked for
lifting and/or handling the load borne and/or embraced
by the sling itself.
[0004] Therefore, during the useful life of the sling it is
subjected to deterioration mainly originated by friction,
both against the load and that produced against the
ground, etc., in such a manner that said friction causes
wear of the sling surface and particularly along the sel-
vages or edges thereof, which undoubtedly shortens the
useful life of the sling to a considerable degree.
[0005] CN201169487Y discloses an abrasion-proof
hanging hoisting belt that has a flat body, where in the
edge of the body is woven with wearable collodion silk
gauzes, and the surfaces of said gauzes are coated with
wearable resin layers. Notwithstanding there is no sug-
gestion for a skilled person to construct the textile sling
of this Patent Application, wherein the sling is protected
by an anti-abrasive finish.
[0006] It is also known an anti-abrasive superficial fin-
ish according to the US5219636A. Specifically this reg-
ister disclosed a webbing in the form of a strap, which
includes a polyester core with a sheath of a polymer with
a lower melting point than the polyester. Subsequently
to increase the strength of the sling, said strap is sub-
jected to a heat treatment sufficient to cause melting of
said sheath, but not of the core. This register also dis-
closes a sling with sewing loops and grommets. Never-
theless the sling of this Patent Application is made from
an interweaving highly resistant yarn with a totally differ-
ent anti-abrasive finish. This register discloses the fea-
tures of this Patent Application in the preamble of the
claim 1.
[0007] Additionally is known a process for improving
abrasion resistance of textile belts, that consists in a bath
impregnation treatment process and the subsequent dry
process as is disclosed in the register US4605571A. Said
process is applying an aqueous composition comprising
water soluble or dispersible, thermally reactive blocked

urethane prepolymer to textile belts, and then subjecting
the textile belts to heat treatment. There is easy to ap-
preciate that this process is totally different from the proc-
ess disclosed in the present application.
[0008] Finally in the AU2009100892 is disclosed a cut
and abrasion resistant webbing and method of manufac-
turing same, specifically this webbing comprises a main
body and a cut and abrasion resistant protection attached
over said main body, wherein said protection is made
from a plastisol mixture. Those features only show the
state of art of the invention, as it is appreciated the proc-
ess is different and consequently the product is different
too.

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0009] The process of the invention, based on which
a sling is obtained wherethrough the problems and draw-
backs mentioned in the previous section are resolved,
comprises the following operating phases:

- In the initial weaving phase for obtaining the textile
strip, highly resistant silicone yarn is interwoven into
the warp, in correspondence to the selvages or edg-
es of the textile strip itself.

- Application of a superficial finish on the textile strip
obtained based on a polyurethane dispersion in con-
junction with a catalyst based on a modified aliphatic
polyisocyanate solution, in order to obtain an anti-
abrasive textile strip.

- Cutting of said anti-abrasive textile strip to the de-
sired sling length.

- Sewing of the cut strip and sewing of the end loops
or grommets.

[0010] Application of the polyurethane dispersion and
catalyst is carried out by means of an impregnation bath,
pad, pre-dry and dry, providing the exact point of "baking"
and reticulation in order to obtain the optimal point of
resistance to abrasion.
[0011] In this manner a sling is obtained, the edges of
which are reinforced by the silicone yarn, providing re-
sistance to wear, while the application of polyurethane
and catalyst confer the anti-abrasion characteristic to the
sling itself.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

[0012] In order to complement the description provided
below and with the object of helping to better understand
the characteristics of the invention, the present specifi-
cation is accompanied by a set of figures wherethrough
the innovations and advantages of the textile sling ob-
tained based on the process that is the object of the in-
vention will be more easily understood.
[0013] Figure 1 shows a longitudinal detail of a portion
of the textile strip with the selvages or edges reinforced
with silicone yarn, embodied according to the first weav-
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ing stage that intervenes in the process of the invention.
[0014] Figure 2 shows a schematic view of the finishing
phase of the textile strip that will confer the anti-abrasion
characteristic.
[0015] Figure 3 shows plan and elevational views of
the textile sling of the invention, obtained in accordance
with the phases corresponding to the preceding figures
and to the final manufacturing phase.
[0016] Figure 4 shows a plan view of the sling of the
invention including two metal terminals for hooking there-
of, in substitution of the loops or grommets envisaged in
the sling of the preceding figure.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

[0017] As can be observed in the aforementioned fig-
ures, the textile sling of the invention is obtained by weav-
ing a textile strip 1, in the weaving process of which sili-
cone yarn 2 is interwoven in the direction of the warp and
in correspondence to the selvages or edges of the textile
strip 1 itself, said silicone yarn 2 being highly resistant in
order to provide the strip 1 and, therefore, the sling ob-
tained, with high protection against the wear of said sel-
vages or edges.
[0018] Additionally, the textile strip 1 is subject to a
finishing process, as shown in figure 2, which consists
of applying a polyurethane dispersion in conjunction with
a catalyst based on a modified aliphatic polyisocyanate
solution, said application being carried out in an impreg-
nation bath 3 followed by a pre-dry phase 4 and a dry
phase 5, thereby obtaining an anti-abrasive textile strip
1’ which is subjected to a manufacturing process to obtain
the sling itself. Said manufacturing process consists of
cutting the anti-abrasive strip 1’ to the desired length, in
such a manner that the relevant sewing 6 is carried out
on the cut section, thereby obtaining the sling 7 itself, on
which ends the loops or grommets 8 are sewn and, as
the case may be, the metal terminals 9.
[0019] The sling 7 obtained is resistant to wear, par-
ticularly in correspondence to the selvages or edges, and
is also anti-abrasive, in compliance with the provisions
of Directive 2006/42/EC and the requirements of the EN-
1492-1:2000 standard.

Claims

1. PROCESS FOR MANUFACTURING A TEXTILE
SLING, based on the weaving of a textile strip, the
kind that consists of:

- interweaving highly resistant silicone yarn (2)
into the warp to obtain the textile strip (1), in cor-
respondence to the selvages or edges of the
textile strip (1) itself,
- application of an anti-abrasive superficial finish
to obtain an anti-abrasive textile strip (1’),
- cutting the anti-abrasive textile strip (1’) to the

desired length and sewing (6) thereof and sew-
ing of the loops or grommets (8),.
characterized in that said anti-abrasive finish
consists of a polyurethane dispersion in con-
junction with a catalyst based on a modified
aliphatic polyisocyanate solution.

2. PROCESS FOR MANUFACTURING A TEXTILE
SLING, according to claim 1, characterized in that
the application of the anti-abrasive finish is carried
out by means of an impregnation bath (3), pad, fol-
lowed by a pre-dry process (4) and subsequent dry
process (5), in order to obtain the anti-abrasive textile
strip (1’).

Patentansprüche

1. Der Herstellungsprozess eines Textilhebebandes,
basierend auf das Weben eines Textilbandes, in der
folgender Weise:

- Verflechtung hochresistenter Silikongarne (2)
zu einer Kette um so das Textilbandes (1’) zu
fertigen, entsprechend der Webkanten oder der
Kanten desselbigen Textilbandes (1’)
- Anbringen einer Lösung um eine abriebfester
Oberfläche und so ein abriebfesten Textilband
(1’) zu erzielen
- Zuschneiden des abriebfesten Textilbandes
(1’) zur gewünschten Länge und
Vernähen zur Schlinge oder Schlaufe (8)
Und ist dadurch gekennzeichnet, das die be-
sagte abriebfeste Veredelung durch eine poly-
urethane Dispersion in Verbindung mit einem
Katalysator, basierend auf einer modifizierten
aliphatische polyisocryanate Lösung, entsteht.

2. Der Herstellungsprozess eines Textilhebebandes,
gemäss der Darlegung 1, ist dadurch gekennzeich-
net, dass die abriebfeste Verarbeitung durch Ein-
tauchen in eine Imprägnierlösung (3), Unterlage, ge-
folgt von einem vorläufigen Trockenprozess (4) und
einem anschliessenden Haupttrockenprzess (5)
entsteht, um so eine abriebfeste Textilschlinge bzw.
Textilhebeband (1’) zu erhalten.

Revendications

1. PROCESSUS DE FABRICATION D’UNE ÉLINGUE
TEXTILE, basée sur le tissage d’une bande textile,
le genre qui composent de:

- Entrelacement des très résistantes silicones
fils (2) dans la chaîne, afin d’obtenir la bande de
textile (1), en correspondance avec les lisières
ou bords de la bande textile (1) lui-même,
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- Application d’une finition superficielle anti-
abrasive pour obtenir une bande textile anti-
abrasive (1 ’)
- Découpe de la bande de textile anti-abrasive
(1 ’) à la longueur désirée et la couture des bou-
cles ou oeillets (8) caractérisé en ce que la dite
bague anti-abrasive constituée d’une dispersion
de polyuréthane en conjonction avec un cataly-
seur à base d’une solution de polyisocyanate
aliphatique modifié.

2. PROCESSUS DE FABRICATION D’UNE ÉLINGUE
TEXTILE, selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en
ce que l’application de la finition anti-abrasive est
réalisée au moyen d’un bain d’imprégnation (3), ta-
pis, suivi par un processus de pré séchage (4) et
après processus de séchage (5), en vue d’obtenir la
bande de textile anti-abrasive (1 ’).
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